• Blanket & Fluid Warming Cabinets
• Surgical Tables
• Surgical Scrub Sinks
• Case Carts
• Stainless Steel & Instrument Tables
• Prep Stands/Utility Tables
• Mayo Stands
• Ring Stands
• Stretchers
• Stainless Steel Cabinetry
• Kick Buckets
• and more...

Visit www.fhcusa.com or call us toll free at 800.282.8644

Future Health Concepts, Inc. concentrates in manufacturing the highest quality healthcare equipment available. Utilizing state of the art equipment such as a 3D CAD solid modeling system, a fully automated punch press line and highly skilled craftsman make it possible to produce equipment unparalleled in the marketplace.

Products include Blanket and Fluid Warming Cabinets, Surgical Scrub Sinks, Surgical Tables, Transport and Eye Stretchers, Stainless Steel Instrument and Back Tables, Case Carts, Stainless Steel Storage Cabinets, Nurses Documentation Stations, Sterile Process Sinks, Tables and extends to a full line of custom stainless products. Our customers’ needs are our first priority.
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Our FHC1000 Series offers an innovative, compact design while maintaining enough clinical versatility to accommodate surgical procedures in nearly all fields, including urology, neurology, orthopedics and cardiology.

**Stainless steel standardized side rail**

**Perineal cut-out**

**2” table pad incorporates a layer of viscoelastic foam (memory foam)**

**Adjustable head section**

**Radiographic Top for C-arm access, 12.2” slide with removable leg section**

**Manually operated adjustable kidney elevator to 4.7” high**

**Stainless steel four stage lift column 26” to 48” height**

**Backlit hand control with reverse function**

**Narrow stainless steel rectangular base with side access for surgical personnel**

**USB Port provides external communication capabilities**

**Four electro-hydraulically powered self-adjusting posts level themselves on uneven floors**

**Battery powered Auxiliary switch**

**1000lb Weight Capacity**

**Electrical Specifications**

Power Requirements:
- AC 110V/5A, 300W, 50/60Hz or
- AC 220/3A, 300W, 50/60Hz; single phase

Current Leakage: <100 microamps
Power Cord: 15 feet
C-Arm Imaging for Every Part of the Body

The intelligent design of the table provides benefits such as remarkable C-arm access, self diagnosis with instant error code display and the prevention of sectional conflict.

Model FHC1000

- **Normal orientation (head + leg extension + table)**
  - 119.3 cm
  - 47 in

- **Normal orientation**
  - 83.2 cm
  - 32.8 in

- **Reverse orientation**
  - 113.8 cm
  - 44.8 in

Model FHC1000S

- **Normal orientation slid to head end (head + leg extension + table)**
  - 134.7 cm
  - 53 in

- **Normal orientation slid to head end**
  - 93.6 cm
  - 36.9 in

- **Normal orientation slid to leg end**
  - 99.6 cm
  - 39.2 in

- **Reverse orientation slid to leg end**
  - 99 cm
  - 39 in

- **Reverse orientation slid to head end**
  - 130 cm
  - 51.2 in

In addition to the durable, rust-free components, the FHC1000 also incorporates several fail-safe functions to ensure its continuous operation.

Override System

The override control system allows operation of basic functions should the hand pendant become inoperative.
The FHC1000 Series has exceptional positioning capabilities. Designed to simplify patient positioning, the table also features a notably sturdy and low-profile base, ensuring surgeon comfort and therefore reducing fatigue during long procedures.

**Range of Table Movements**

The ergonomic hand pendant’s backlit display illuminates the buttons, an essential feature for endoscopic surgery. The intelligent patient orientation function automatically interprets positioning commands according to the selected orientation. Functions such as LOCK, UNLOCK, LEVEL, FLEX, and REFLEX help quick and safe positioning. Most of the possible sectional conflicts are paused by the control system; also the user is informed by the INTERLOCK LED and a warning sound.

**Hand Pendant**

The ergonomic hand pendant’s backlit display illuminates the buttons, an essential feature for endoscopic surgery. The intelligent patient orientation function automatically interprets positioning commands according to the selected orientation. Functions such as LOCK, UNLOCK, LEVEL, FLEX, and REFLEX help quick and safe positioning. Most of the possible sectional conflicts are paused by the control system; also the user is informed by the INTERLOCK LED and a warning sound.

**Foot Pump**

A second source of hydraulic power. (optional)

**Self Diagnosis Instant Error Code Display**

A battery level indicator on the base panel displays the service code when the Service LED on the hand pendant is lit.

**Built-in X-ray Cassette Channels**

Having 14” wide X-ray cassettes channels beneath the entire table length eliminates the need for X-ray tabletops, thus making tabletop articulations possible and increasing patient safety.
Imaging Tables
X-Ray Imaging Tables, Vascular Imaging Tables & Urological Imaging Tables.

Carbon Fiber X-ray Imaging Table Features:

- Diving board style for easy C-arm access
- Large patient capacity- 500 pound load
- 2” patient high quality comfort pad
- Facial Cut-out for prone procedures
- Light weight- easy to physically move the table

- 24” top eliminates need for arm boards
- Simple to use top quality wheel locks
- Easy patient transfer to table
- 120v
- Three year parts and labor warranty

Product Specifications:

FHC Streamline SUSL-1
High-low 28” to 38”

FHC Streamline SUSL-2
High-low 28” to 38”, and lateral tilt +/- 17 degrees

FHC Streamline SUSL-3
High-low 28” to 38”, lateral tilt +/- 17 degrees, and trendelenburg +/- 20 degrees

FHC Streamline SUSL-4
High-low 28” to 38”, lateral tilt +/- 17 degrees, and trendelenburg +/- 20 degrees, and longitudinal slide of 10” head to foot (plus or minus 5”)

FHC Streamline SUSL-5
High-low 28” to 38”, lateral tilt +/- 17 degrees, and trendelenburg +/- 20 degrees, longitudinal slide of 10” head to foot (plus or minus 5”), and lateral side to side 10” (plus or minus 5”)
Vascular Imaging X-Ray Table Features:

- Table top automatically stops at level
- Diving board style for easy C-arm access
- Large patient capacity 500lb load
- 2” patient high quality comfort pad
- Facial cut out access
- Light weight; easy to physically move table
- 24” wide top eliminates the needs for arm boards
- Easy patient transfer to table
- Low height for patient boarding
- Any OR accessory can be rigidly attached to the table top
- Three year parts and labor warranty

Product Specifications:

SUV-MAX

- Height 28”- 38”
- Lateral float 14”
- Longitudinal float 36”

SUV-MAX-T

- Height 30”- 40”
- Lateral float 14”
- Longitudinal float 36”
- Trendelenburg +/- 20 degrees

Urological Imaging X-Ray Table Features:

- Remove and install leg extension while fluid catcher in place
- Light weight – easy to physically move the table
- 24” wide top eliminates the need for arm boards
- Leg extension easy to remove & light weight
- Easy patient transfer to table
- Diving board style for easy C-arm access
- Low height for patient boarding
- Large patient capacity 500lb load
- Any OR accessory can be rigidly attached to the table top
- 2” patient high quality comfort pad
- Three year parts and labor warranty
FHC offers a full line of vital sign and anesthesia monitoring.

**Planet 55 Color Patient Monitor Features:**
- 4 channel monitor with 8.4” high resolution TFT display
- Adult, Pediatric & Neonatal modes
- User selectable Display formats & Waveform Color
- Optional Microstream Capnography
- 72 hrs/200 patients Tabular & Graphical trend
- Multiple communication options (USB, PC dump)
- Go-to key for quick access to functions
- Integrated dual channel thermal array recorder
- Optional CO₂

**Star 55 Color Patient Monitor Features:**
- 8 channel monitor with 12.1” high resolution TFT display
- Adult, Pediatric & Neonatal applications
- User selectable Display formats & Waveform Color
- 72 hrs Tabular & Graphical trend
- Multiple communication options (USB, PC dump)
- Go-to & Home key for quick access to functions
- Interface with Skyline 55’s new central monitoring system
- Anesthesia Gas Monitoring (Optional)
- Optional CO₂

**Star 55 w/ AGM Module Features:**
- Measurement of Anesthesia Gases (CO₂, N₂O, O₂)
- Measurement of Anesthetic Agents (Halothane, Isoflurane, Enflurane, Sevoflurane & Desflurane)
- Measurement of Respiration Rate and MAC (Mean Alveolar Concentration)
- User-selectable options for flow rate & apnea alarm delay.
Defibrillators

ZOMBP
Zoll M Series Biphasic Defibrillator w/ Pacing

GENERAL
Size: 6.8" (17.3 cm) H x 10.3" (26.2 cm) W x 8.2" (20.8 cm) D
Weight: 11.5 lbs (5.23 kg) with Multi-Function Cable and battery; 13.5 lbs (6.14 kg) with paddles

Design Standards: Meets or Exceeds UL Standards

ECG MONITORING
Patient Connection: 3, 5 or 12-lead ECG cable, paddles or MFE Pads.
Bandwidth: 0.5-40 Hz (-3 dB) or 0.5-30 Hz; 0.05-150 Hz diagnostic
ECG Size: 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3 cm/mV – display on monitor
Heart Rate: Digital display 0-3000 bpm ± 5%

DISPLAY
Screen Type: High-resolution display
Screen Size: 5.6" (14.2 cm) diagonally
Sweep Speed: 25mm/sec
Viewing Time: 4 seconds
Channels: 2

DEFIBRILLATOR
Waveform: Damped Sinusoid or Zoll Rectilinear Biphasic
Energy Selection: Selectable 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200, 300, 360 joules. (Delivered into 50 Ω load.)
Charge Time: Less than 7 seconds with new fully charged battery
Paddles: External anterior/adult and pediatric

ZOMCCTBPSNI
Zoll M Series Bi-Phasic Defibrillator w/ SP02, NIBP, IBP Advisory AED

ZOLL XL Battery for long transport times
Transport-ready design
Easy-to-read display
Full range of parameters for a full range of patients
Flexible color display
Quick, easy connections
Ready to gather and share critical data

ZOAED-PLUS
Zoll Defibrillator: AED Plus
Lightweight 6.7lbs
Easily identifiable green exterior
Uses low cost consumer batteries
Voice prompts provide feedback and encouragement
LED lights show rescuers proper steps in order
One piece CDR-D padz

FHC-LIFEPAK12-B
Physio Control Lifepak 12 Biphasic Defibrillator w/ Pacing
Compact and portable
Choice of standard paddles, pediatric paddles, and/or sterilizable internal and external paddles
Compatible with QUIK-COMBO® pacing/defibrillation/ECG electrodes
Masimo SET® pulse oximetry offers accurate and stable oxygen saturation monitoring
Oscilometric (NIBP) monitoring
End-tidal CO2 (ECO2) monitor
GE Marquette 12SL™ ECG analysis program
Either 50mm or 100mm printers
Data Storage: Up to 50 patient records
Blanket & Fluid Warming Cabinets

Future Health Concepts, Inc. offers a variety of Blanket and Fluid Warming Cabinets. As with all of our products, warming cabinets undergo stringent testing procedures during the manufacturing process to assure a long life, the highest quality and accurate temperature settings. We offer standard sizes along with custom sizes to meet specific requirements.

**Standard Features**
- Stainless steel or full view glass door
- Keyed temperature lock out
- Push button digital operation
- Large dual digital displays
- Displays actual temperature and set point at all times
- Separate digitally controlled heating chambers
- Rapid warm time (2 - 6 hours depending on load)
- Uniform heating
- Fully insulated
- Audible and visual over-temp alarm
- UL/CUL approved
- FDA registered
- OSHPD pre-approved

**Options**
- Mobile dolly or cart
- 18” depth
- Full recess
- Pass through chamber
- Left hand door hinge
- Keyed door lock
- USB data port
- Seismic brackets
- 220/240 V, 50/60HZ
- Custom sizes

---

**Model # FHCTWC24**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall Size</th>
<th>30”W x 26.5”D x 78.25”T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14.00 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>1 adjustable shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Chamber I.D.</td>
<td>26”W x 23”D x 11.25”T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.9 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>Temperature range: 90-110 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point</td>
<td>Intermediate Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26”W x 23”D x 10.75”T</td>
<td>3.7 cubic feet of storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.7 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>Temperature range: 90-135 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point</td>
<td>Lower Chamber I.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26”W x 23”D x 18.50”T</td>
<td>6.4 cubic feet of storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>Temperature range: 90-160 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120V, 13.5 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>.65 kw/hr, 2238 btu/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Model # FHCDWC24**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall Size</th>
<th>30”W x 26.5”D x 74.5”T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17.2 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>3 adjustable shelves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Chamber I.D.</td>
<td>26”W x 23”D x 12.25”T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.27 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>Temperature range: 90-160 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point</td>
<td>Intermediate Chamber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26”W x 23”D x 15.25”T</td>
<td>3.7 cubic feet of storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.7 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>Temperature range: 90-135 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point</td>
<td>Lower Chamber I.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26”W x 23”D x 34.5”T</td>
<td>11.93 cubic feet of storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.93 cubic feet of storage</td>
<td>Temperature range: 90-160 F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy +/- 3 degree F. of set point</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120V, 12 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>.75 kw/hr, 2557 btu/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model # FHCDWC2424
Overall Size
24"W x 26.5"D x 74.5"T
15.95 cubic feet of storage
3 adjustable shelves
Upper Chamber I.D.
20"W x 23"D x 15.25"T
4.05 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point
Lower Chamber I.D.
26"W x 23"D x 34.5"T
11.9 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 3 degree F. of set point
Electrical
120V, 10 amp., 50/60HZ
.46 kw/hr, 1570 btu/hr
UL/CUL listed
FDA registered

Model # FHCDWC2460
Overall Size
24"W x 20.5"D x 64.75"T
7.45 cubic feet of storage
3 adjustable shelves
Upper Chamber I.D.
20"W x 17"D x 13.5"T
2.65 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point
Lower Chamber I.D.
20"W x 17"D x 24.5"T
4.80 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 2 degree F. of set point
Electrical
120V, 10 amp., 50/60HZ
.49 kw/hr, 1678 btu/hr
UL/CUL listed
FDA registered

Model # FHCDWC36
Overall Size
30"W x 26.5"D x 74.5"T
17.59 cubic feet of storage
4 adjustable shelves
Upper Chamber I.D.
26"W x 23"D x 25"T
8.63 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 2 degree F. of set point
Lower Chamber I.D.
26"W x 23"D x 26"T
8.96 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 2 degree F. of set point
Electrical
120V, 12 amp., 50/60HZ
.69 kw/hr, 2356 btu/hr
UL/CUL listed
FDA registered

Model # FHCDWC60
Overall Size
30"W x 20.5"D x 64.75"T
9.73 cubic feet of storage
3 adjustable shelves
Upper Chamber I.D.
26"W x 17"D x 13.5"T
3.46 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 1 degree F. of set point
Lower Chamber I.D.
26"W x 17"D x 24.5"T
6.27 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 2 degree F. of set point
Electrical
120V, 10 amp., 50/60HZ
.49 kw/hr, 1678 btu/hr
UL/CUL listed
FDA registered

Options
• Mobile dolly or cart
• 18" depth
• Full recess
• Pass through chamber
• Left hand door hinge
• Keyed door lock
• USB data port
• Seismic brackets
• 220/240 V, 50/60HZ
• Custom sizes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Overall Size</th>
<th>Chamber I.D.</th>
<th>Storage Capacity</th>
<th>Temperature Range</th>
<th>Accuracy</th>
<th>Electrical</th>
<th>UL/CUL</th>
<th>FDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC1518</td>
<td></td>
<td>18&quot;W x 15.5&quot;D x 22&quot;T</td>
<td>14&quot;W x 13&quot;D x 13&quot;T</td>
<td>1.4 cubic feet</td>
<td>90-135 F.</td>
<td>+/- 1 degree F.</td>
<td>120V, 3.5 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 24.5&quot;T</td>
<td>20&quot;W x 17&quot;D x 15.25&quot;T</td>
<td>3.0 cubic feet</td>
<td>90-160 F.</td>
<td>+/- 1 degree F.</td>
<td>120V, 3.5 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC24</td>
<td></td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 24.5&quot;T</td>
<td>26&quot;W x 23&quot;D x 15.25&quot;T</td>
<td>5.27 cubic feet</td>
<td>90-160 F.</td>
<td>+/- 1 degree F.</td>
<td>120V, 7.5 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC2460</td>
<td></td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
<td>20&quot;W x 17&quot;D x 49.5&quot;T</td>
<td>9.73 cubic feet</td>
<td>90-160 F.</td>
<td>+/- 3 degree F.</td>
<td>120V, 7.5 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC36</td>
<td></td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 36&quot;T</td>
<td>26&quot;W x 23&quot;D x 25&quot;T</td>
<td>8.63 cubic feet</td>
<td>90-160 F.</td>
<td>+/- 2 F.</td>
<td>120V, 7.5 amp., 50/60HZ</td>
<td>UL/CUL listed</td>
<td>FDA registered</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Model # FHCSWC60
Overall Size
30"W x 20.5"D x 64.5"T
3 adjustable shelves
Chamber I.D.
26"W x 17"D x 51"T
13.05 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 3 degree F. of set point
Electrical
120V, 7.5 amp., 50/60HZ
.46 kw/hr, 1570 btu/hr
UL/CUL listed
FDA registered

Model # FHCSWC72
Overall Size
30"W x 26.5"D x 74.5"T
2 adjustable shelves
1 middle fixed shelf
Chamber I.D.
26"W x 23"D x 61"T
21 cubic feet of storage
Temperature range: 90-160 F.
Accuracy +/- 3 degree F. of set point
Electrical
120V, 7.5 amp., 50/60HZ
.53 kw/hr, 1810 btu/hr
UL/CUL listed
FDA registered

Optional Mobile Base:
FHCT0087: 33"W x 28"D x 6.75"T
(If ordered with the warmer, add -MB to the model #.
Note this will add 2" to the standard warmer height)

Optional Mobile Stands:
FHCT0007: 26"W x 34"D x 34"T
Recommended for models FHCSWC24 and FHCSWC36
FHCT0023: 26"W x 20"D x 34"T
Recommended for models FHCSWC1518 and FHCSWC1824

Standard keyed temperature lockout on all warmers
Optional door lock
How to order Blanket & Fluid Warming Cabinets

For Example: Model # FHCDWC24 with the 18” depth option, Glass Doors, Recessed unit, Hinges on the left, Keyed door lock, 220/240 V 50/60 HZ
= Order Model # FHCDWC24-18-G-R-LH-DL-220

If you require any assistance please call us with any questions at (407) 322-3672 or toll free at 1-800-282-8644.

Standard Models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>Outside Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Triple Chamber Units</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCTWC24</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 78.25&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCTWC24-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 78.25&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Double Chamber Units</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC24</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC24-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC2424</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC2424-G</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC2460</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC2460-G</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC36</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC36-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC60</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCDWC60-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single Chamber Units</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC1518</td>
<td>18&quot;W x 15.5&quot;D x 22&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC1518-G</td>
<td>18&quot;W x 15.5&quot;D x 22&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC1824</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 24.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC1824-G</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 24.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC24</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 24.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC24-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 24.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC2460</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC2460-G</td>
<td>24&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC36</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 36&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC36-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 36&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC60</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC60-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 20.5&quot;D x 64.75&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC72</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCSWC72-G</td>
<td>30&quot;W x 26.5&quot;D x 74.5&quot;T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Due to the vast number of sizes we have available, not all of our models are shown. Please let us know your specific dimensions to get the model that will best suit your needs. If we don’t currently have the size you need, we will build a custom one for you!

**Warranty**

All warming cabinets manufactured by Future Health Concepts, Inc. will carry a lifetime guarantee against product craftsmanship, **1-year labor and 5-year parts guarantee**. The factory will service all units without cost to the buyer for 1-year from shipment. After the 1-year period, replacement of a defective part (labor) will be at buyer’s expense. We will exchange all defective parts at no cost to the buyer for a period of 5-years from shipment. All defective parts must be returned within 30 days to ensure proper credit. An RA from Future Health Concepts, Inc. must be obtained prior to items return.
Manufactured of the highest quality possible, Future Health Concepts, Inc. delivers a full line of hands free, fully functional Surgical Scrub Sinks. Combining the best materials, components, and craftsmanship available, each sink is hand built to the customer’s specific need.

**SS Series Scrub Sink Standard Features:**
- Deep sloping basin
- Adjustable thermostatic controlled pressure regulating mixing valve, one per station
- Check stop strainers for ease of maintenance
- High mount swivel gooseneck spout with adjustable swivel spray aerator
- Flow control valve
- Backflow preventers
- Infrared sinks are equipped with a 24 volt plug in transformer
- Splash screen dividers with double and triple station sinks
- Main support and Z-brackets (in-wall support optional)
- 304 stainless steel polished and ground to a #4 finish

**Knee Operated Surgical Scrub Sinks:**
The operation of these sinks is simple. Press the knee panel one time to activate water flow. Press again to stop flow. The soap panel works in a pumping fashion with soap being dispensed through a stainless steel spout located near the mixing valve. The base has been designed to accommodate gallon sized soap container storage behind the knee panels.

**Infrared Operated Surgical Scrub Sinks:**
The infrared sensor is located on the front of each station and is activated by the user’s waist. There is a 2 second on/off delay for water flow. The sensor range is 12” to 14”. Both features combined eliminate activation by simply passing by. Optional knee operated or foot control soap pumps are available.

**Deluxe Surgical Scrub Sinks:**
Built as a hybrid, these sinks have dual controls. Equipped with infrared operated water control as well as a manual bypass for knee operated water control. The main operation is via the infrared sensor located between the knee panels. The knee operation for water control is on standby as a backup. In addition the sink is also equipped with knee operated soap.
SS Series Surgical Scrub Sinks Features and Options:

- Stainless Steel Access Panels
- Stainless Steel Soap Spout
- Tall Swivel Gooseneck Spout
- Adjustable Thermostatic Mixing Valve
- Splash Screen Divider
- Digital Scrub Timer
- Eye Wash
- Infrared Sensor
- Knee Operated Water
- Knee Operated Soap

Optional Recommended Products:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sink Model</th>
<th>In-Wall Chair Carrier #</th>
<th>Shelf Over Sink #</th>
<th>Lighted Shelf Over Sink #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SINGLE</td>
<td>P-617106-846</td>
<td>FHCSS3211.5</td>
<td>FHCSSL3211.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOUBLE</td>
<td>P-617106-851</td>
<td>FHCSS6411.5</td>
<td>FHCSSL6411.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIPLE</td>
<td>P-617106-852</td>
<td>FHCSS9611.5</td>
<td>FHCSSL9611.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How To Order SS Series Sinks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options Available</th>
<th>Infrared Operation</th>
<th>Manual Bypass to add Knee Operated Water and Soap With IR Operation</th>
<th>Knee Operated Soap With IR Operation</th>
<th>Foot Operated Soap (All Sinks)</th>
<th>Digital Scrub Timer</th>
<th>Eye Wash</th>
<th>220-240V</th>
<th>Pedestal Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option Extension</td>
<td>IR</td>
<td>MB</td>
<td>KSP</td>
<td>FSP</td>
<td>TM</td>
<td>EYE</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>PB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Station Scrub Sink: Model FHCSS32 - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______
Dual Station Scrub Sink: Model FHCSS64 - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______
Triple Station Scrub Sink: Model FHCSS96 - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______ - ______

Example: Model # FHCSS64 Infrared Operated with Knee Operated Water and Soap plus Digital Scrub Timers = Our Model # FHCSS64-IR-MB-TM.
SS Series Surgical Scrub Sinks Specs:

FHCSS-32

FHCSS-64

FHCSS-96

1/2" WATER SUPPLY LINE DETAIL
USED ON ALL SS SERIES SINKS
ES SERIES SURGICAL SCRUB SINKS

Our ES series scrub sinks were developed to be the answer to space and economical constraints. The ES series sinks have a smaller outside dimension but still have a deep basin to allow for a proper scrub. The operation of the ES sinks are the same as that of the SS series sinks but the features do vary.

ES Series Scrub Sink Standard Features:
- Deep sloping basin
- Adjustable thermostatic controlled pressure regulating mixing valve, one per station mounted under sink
- High mount swivel gooseneck spout with adjustable swivel spray aerator
- Flow control valve
- Backflow preventers
- Infrared sinks are equipped with a 24 volt plug in transformer
- Z-brackets (See specifications on rear panel for in-wall support)
- 304 stainless steel polished and ground to a #4 finish

How To Order ES Series Sinks:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options Available</th>
<th>Infrared Operation</th>
<th>Manual Bypass to add Knee Operated Water and Soap With IR Operation</th>
<th>Knee Operated Soap (Soap is Not a Standard Feature With Knee Operated Water on ES series sinks)</th>
<th>Foot Operated Soap (All Sinks)</th>
<th>Digital Scrub Timer</th>
<th>Eye Wash</th>
<th>220-240V</th>
<th>Pedestal Base</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Option Extension</td>
<td>IR</td>
<td>MB</td>
<td>KSP</td>
<td>FSP</td>
<td>TM</td>
<td>EYE</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>PB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single Station Scrub Sink: Model # FHCES25-IR-MB
Dual Station Scrub Sink: Model # FHCES47-IR

Example: Model # FHCES47 with infrared operated and knee operated soap and water plus digital scrub timer = model # FHCES47-IR-MB-TM.
Warranty

All Surgical Scrub Sinks manufactured by Future Health Concepts, Inc. will carry a limited lifetime warranty against manufacturing defects and a one year parts and labor warranty. The factory will service all units without cost to the buyer for one year from shipment. After the one year period, replacement of a defective part will be at buyer’s expense. We will exchange all defective parts at no cost to the buyer for a period of one year from shipment. All defective parts must be returned within 30 days to ensure proper credit. An RA from Future Health Concepts, Inc. must be obtained prior to items return.
Processing Sinks

**Standard Features:**
- Fully-welded construction
- Sound-proofed reinforced tops
- Multiple layouts for individual requirements
- All sinks are manufactured to individual specifications
- Full CAD rendering of specified sink

**Options:**
- Hydraulic adjustable heights for ergonomics
- Full base unit underneath with any door, drawer or open shelf combination
- Pipe stand instead of base unit
- Multiple bowls in any combination
- Multiple faucet options including pre-rinse
- Air hose with 5 blowgun tips
- DI water
- Foot operated drains

**Sample Processing Sinks:**
TRANSPORT & EYE STRETCHERS

MODEL # FHC7100

Standard Features:
- 8” Tente total/directional locking casters
- Brake steer pedals all 4 corners
- Single cylinder Fowler assist
- Dual pedestal lift mechanism
- Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
- Lift/Trendelenburg pedals on both sides
- Fold forward side rails with built in push handles
- 4” standard mattress
- 2 hook removable telescopic I.V. pole
- I.V. pole sockets at all corners
- O2 storage underneath

Optional Features:
- Fold down push handles
- Manual knee gatch
- Manual Fowler
- 29” or 31” wide patient surface

Product Specifications:

Dimensions:
- Overall: 83” long x 31” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 26” wide

FHC7100-29 Wide:
- Overall: 83” long x 34” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 29” wide

FHC7100-31 Extra Wide:
- Overall: 83” long x 36” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 31” wide
- Equipped with dual Fowler assist

Height Adjustment Range:
- Minimum 23”  • Maximum 35”

Litter Positioning:
- Trend/reverse trend: +/- 18 degrees
- Fowler position: 90 degrees
- I.V. attachment sockets: 4
- Weight capacity: 550 pounds

Stretcher Pads

Dimensions:
- Overall: 83” long x 31” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 26” wide
MODEL # FHC7200

Standard Features:
- 5th Wheel
- 8” Tente locking casters
- Brake steer pedals all 4 corners and both ends, 6 total
- Dual cylinder Fowler assist
- Dual pedestal lift mechanism
- Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
- Lift/Trendelenburg pedals on both sides
- Fold forward side rails with built in push handles
- 4” standard mattress
- 2 hook removable slow descent telescopic I.V. pole
- I.V. pole sockets at all corners
- O2 storage underneath stretcher top

Optional Features:
- Fold down push handles
- Manual knee gatch
- Manual Fowler
- 29” or 31” wide patient surface

Product Specifications:

Dimensions:
- Overall: 83” long x 31” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 26” wide

FHC7200-29 Wide:
- Overall: 83” long x 34” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 29” wide

FHC7200-31 Extra Wide:
- Overall: 83” long x 36” wide
- Patient surface: 75” long x 31” wide
- Equipped with dual fowler assist

Height Adjustment Range:
- Minimum 23” • Maximum 35”

Litter Positioning:
- Trend/reverse trend: +/- 18 degrees
- Fowler position: 90 degrees
- I.V. attachment sockets: 4
- Weight capacity: 550 pounds
TRANSPORT & EYE STRETCHERS

MODEL # FHC7100-EYE1

Standard Features:
- "NEW" quick adjustment dual articulating head attachment
- Low profile for surgeons leg room
- 8" Tente total/directional locking casters
- Brake steer pedals all 4 corners
- Manual Fowler assist
- Manual knee gatch
- Dual pedestal lift mechanism
- Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg
- Lift/Trendelenburg pedals on both sides
- Fold forward side rails with built in push handles
- 4" standard mattress
- 2 hook removable telescopic I.V. pole
- I.V. pole sockets at all corners
- O2 storage underneath
(Optional wrist rest available)

Product Specifications:
Dimensions:
- Overall: 94" long x 31" wide
- Patient surface: 85" long x 25" wide

FHC7100-29-EYE1 Wide:
- Overall: 94" long x 35" wide
- Patient surface: 85" long x 29" wide

FHC7100-31-EYE1 Extra Wide:
- Overall: 94" long x 37" wide
- Patient surface: 85" long x 31" wide

Height Adjustment Range:
- Minimum 23” • Maximum 35”

Litter Positioning:
- Trend/reverse trend: +/- 18 degrees
- Fowler position: 90 degrees
- I.V. attachment sockets: 4
- Weight capacity: 550 pounds
Surgical Lights

CoolSpot II
- Up to 60,000 lux (5575 fc) at 1 meter
- 4300 K color temperature
- CRI (Color Rendering Index) of 94
- Bi-level dimmer for variable intensity

Outpatient II
- 86,000 lux (7990 fc) at 24” (61cm)
- 3300 K color temperature
- Focuses with central, removable, autoclavable SteriHandle

AIM LED
- 45,000 lux (4181 fc) at 1 meter
- 4300 K color temperature
- CRI (Color Rendering Index) of 92
- 3 LED modules with a 20,000-hour life

AIM-100
- 63,000 lux (5852 fc) at 1 meter (per lighthead on double ceiling model)
- 3500 K color temperature offers natural and true coloring
- High CRI (Color Rendering Index) of 97
- Uses 3 quartz halogen bulbs (per lighthead on double ceiling model) - each rated with a 2000-hour bulb life; bulbs wired in parallel for continuous operation

AIM-200 OR
- 90,000 lux (8361 fc) at 1 meter
- 3700 K color temperature
- CRI (Color Rendering Index) of 96
- Larger and adjustable light pattern
Medical Carts

A full line of medical/crash/anesthesia carts, cart packages and cart accessories. All cart packages and cart accessories are sold separately.

All of our Carts Feature

- Antimicrobial properties built in to protect portions of the product.
- Double wall construction
- Ball bearing slides with quick release
- Easy grip solid poly handles
- Stabilizer base with high impact, non-marking plastic bumper to add stability and keep cart from tipping
- 5 inches Premium easy roll casters (2 braking, 1 tracking, 1 swivel)
- ABS plastic top
- Premium latex free powder coat paint
- Pre-threaded holes on sides and back to easily mount accessories

Drawer Configurations: 3, 4, 5 or 6 drawers available for most carts. Pediatric carts available in 9 or 10 drawers.

Locking Options Available:
Key Lock    Pushbutton Lock    Lever/Breakaway Lock    Electronic Lock    Proximity Lock

Drawer Colors Available for Most Carts:
Cart packages and cart accessories available for every type of cart. Select examples below. Contact us for a complete listing.

Deluxe Package FEMER-PKGM-DLX also available. Deluxe Package FANES-PKGM-DLX also available.
TABLES

INSTRUMENT & BACK TABLES

Standard Features:

- Fully-welded construction
- Reinforced tops
- Durable 1 1/4" 16 gauge stainless steel legs
- 16 gauge type 304 stainless steel top
- 18 gauge type 304 stainless steel under shelf
- 2" swivel casters

Options:

- 3" Swivel casters
- Locking casters
- Drawers under all sizes
- Stainless steel guard rails
- H or U brace instead of under shelf
- Nesting sets
- Multiple under shelves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model #</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Depth</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FHC8018</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHC8016</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHC8010</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHC8008</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHC8004</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHC8000</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please contact us for further assistance.

PREP STANDS / UTILITY TABLES

Available in 3 models: single, double and triple drawers. Size: 16"D x 20"W x 34"H.

Additional sizes available for specific requirements.

FHC SPACE SAVER

Size: Main table: 30"d x 60"w x 34"h, Top shelf: 20"d x 60"w

- For large instrument and equipment intensive cases
- Top cantilevered shelf holds multiple trays and is angled for easy view of instruments
- Shelf is easily raised when extra space is required or lowered into its storage position if not needed
- Crank handle enables one-person operation
- S/S 4" casters, two with brakes and two non-locking

Additional sizes available for specific requirements.
STERILE PROCESS & WORK TABLES

Standard Features:
- Fully-welded construction
- Sound-proofed reinforced tops
- Durable 1 1/4” to 1 5/8” 16 gauge type 304 stainless steel legs
- 16 gauge type 304 stainless steel top
- 18 gauge type 304 stainless steel under shelf
- 5” swivel casters or adjustable legs

Options:
- Hydraulic adjustable heights for ergonomics
- Locking casters
- Full base unit underneath
- Drawers under all sizes
- Stainless steel guard rails
- H or U brace instead of under shelf
- Nesting sets
- Multiple under shelves

All tables are manufactured to individual specifications

Sample Tables:
Case Carts

Future Health Concepts, Inc. manufactures a full line of sterile pack transport case carts. As with all of our products, case carts are built with quality and durability in mind.

Standard Features

- Fully-welded construction
- Sound-proofed tops and doors for quiet operation
- 8.5” x 11” card holder
- Adjustable perforated stainless steel roll out shelves
- Exterior push handles for better control and more interior space
- Non marring wrap-around bumper
- Positive lock door latches
- Sealed doors for sterility control
- Stainless steel casters
- Large 6” diameter, easy rolling, cart-washable casters with sealed bearings

Options

- Fully extended perforated roll out shelves
- Top extension shelves
- Directional locks
- Total locks
- Silicon door gasket for complete sterility control
- Door safety seal tab to ensure door close through transport

All carts can be manufactured to individual specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Case Dimension</th>
<th>OA Dimension</th>
<th>Adjustable Shelves</th>
<th>Card Holder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Width</td>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>Height</td>
<td>Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>24.25</td>
<td>47.25</td>
<td>31.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC2</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>47.25</td>
<td>34.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC3</td>
<td>40.25</td>
<td>24.25</td>
<td>30.25</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC4</td>
<td>40.25</td>
<td>24.25</td>
<td>47.25</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC5</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>47.25</td>
<td>41.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC6</td>
<td>23.625</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>30.5</td>
<td>29.375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC7</td>
<td>35.5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>44.5</td>
<td>41.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC8</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24.25</td>
<td>28.5</td>
<td>28.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC9</td>
<td>23.625</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>46.25</td>
<td>29.375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC12</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>41.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FHCMMCC14</td>
<td>46.5</td>
<td>25.25</td>
<td>31.25</td>
<td>52.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OPEN Case Carts

Model # FHCMMOC13
- Overall size: 40.375”W x 28.625”D x 41.125” H
- Case dimensions: 36”W x 25”D x 30.125”H
- Open design
- Full wrap around non-marring bumper
- 1 Stainless steel adjustable shelf with fixed stainless steel top and bottom
- Stainless steel guard rail
- Large 6” diameter, easy rolling, cart-washable casters with sealed bearings

Options:
- Wire grid on back side
- 8” casters
- Wire shelves
- Push handles
- Custom sizes

Model # FHCMMOC16
- Overall size: 60.375”W x 26.125”D x 67”H
- Heavily built distribution cart, perfect for storage, supplies, linen or distribution
- Full wrap around non-marring bumper
- Standard with 3 solid stainless steel adjustable shelves
- Large 6” diameter, easy rolling, cart-washable casters with sealed bearings

Options:
- Wire grid on back side
- 8” casters
- Wire shelves
- Custom sizes

Call Toll Free: 1.800.282.8644
Supply Storage Cabinets

**Standard Features:**
- Fully-welded construction
- Multiple layouts for individual requirements
- Full CAD renderings
- Engineered room layouts in CAD

**Options:**
- Glass or stainless steel hinged doors
- Glass or stainless steel sliding doors
- Freestanding, recess or on casters
- T-Handle locks
- Pegboard back
- Drawers
- Variable height bases
- Slope tops
- Electronic keypad door locks
- Pull out catheter hooks with card holder
- Pass through construction

**Standard Sizes:**
- Depths: 18” and 24”
- Widths: 24”, 30”, 36”, 48” and 60”
- Flat top heights: 60”, 64”, 72”, 78” and 84”
- Slope top heights: 70”, 78”, 84” and 90”

Any size can be manufactured per required specifications.

Nurses Documentation Stations

**Standard Features:**
- Fully-welded construction
- Recess or free standing
- Multiple layouts for individual requirements
- Heavy duty pull out drawers
- Vented closures for electronics
- Integrated wire management system
- Open backs for easy install
- Pull out shelf for easy PC install
- Base units, wall units and overhead units available
- Full CAD renderings
- Engineered room layouts in CAD

**Options:**
- Glass or stainless steel doors
- Pull out writing surface
- Overhead lighting
- Magnetic back board
- Pegboard panels
- Recess or freestanding
- T-Handle locks
- Variable height bases
- Electronics keypad door locks

Overhead Storage Cabinets

**Standard Features:**
- Fully-welded construction
- Multiple layouts for individual requirements
- Full CAD renderings
- Engineered room layouts in CAD

**Options:**
- Glass or stainless steel hinged doors
- Sliding glass doors
- T-Handle locks
- Pegboard back
- Drawers
- Slope tops
- Electronic keypad door locks
- Pass through construction
SUPPLY STORAGE CABINETS:

ANY COMBINATION OF STORAGE CABINETS, DESK CABINETS, AND WARMING CABINETS CAN CREATE A CONTINUOUS BANK OF CABINETS.
NURSES DOCUMENTATION STATION

DOCUMENTATION SHOWN WITH TOWER ON THE RIGHT SIDE.
DOCUMENTATION STATION CAN BE CONFIGURED WITH THE TOWER ON THE LEFT SIDE.
WE CAN CUSTOMIZE ANY COMPONENT OF THIS DOCUMENT STATION TO FIT A SPECIFIC SPACE OR USER REQUIREMENT.

STORAGE CABINET

DESK CABINET

STANDARD SIZES
DEPTH 16", 18", 24"  
WIDTHS 24", 30", 36", 48", 60"  
HEIGHTS 80", 72"  
ANY SIZE CAN BE MANUFACTURED PER REQUIRED SPECIFICATION

STANDARD SIZES
DEPTH 16", 18", 24"  
WIDTHS 24", 30", 36"  
HEIGHTS 80", 72"  
ANY SIZE CAN BE MANUFACTURED PER REQUIRED SPECIFICATION

www.fhcusa.com
MAYO STANDS

FHC8869SS
- Fully-welded stainless steel construction
- Removable 21 1/4" x 16 1/4" stainless steel tray
- Foot operated friction lock height adjustment / dual post
- 2" casters

FHC8867SS
- Same as FHC8869SS except
  19 1/8" x 12 5/8" stainless steel tray

FHC8871SS
- Same as FHC8869SS except
  25" x 20" stainless steel tray

FHC8869SS
- Fully-welded stainless steel construction
- Removable 21 1/4" x 16 1/4" stainless steel tray
- Manual knob operated adjustment / single post
- 2" casters

FHC8867SS
- Same as FHC8869SS except
  19 1/8" x 12 5/8" stainless steel tray

FHC8868SS
- Fully-welded stainless steel construction
- Removable 21 1/4" x 16 1/4" stainless steel tray
- Foot operated friction lock height adjustment / single post
- 2" casters

FHC8866SS
- Same as FHC8868SS except
  19 1/8" x 12 5/8" stainless steel tray

FHC8969SS
- Fully-welded stainless steel construction
- Removable 21 1/4" x 16 1/4" stainless steel tray
- Thumb operated friction lock height adjustment / single post
- 2" casters

FHC8967SS
- Same as FHC8969SS except
  19 1/8" x 12 5/8" stainless steel tray

OPTION: (-MB) MOBILE BASE

FHC8769SS
- Fully-welded stainless steel construction
- Removable 21 1/4" x 16 1/4" stainless steel tray
- Hand operated friction lock height adjustment / dual post
- 2" casters

FHC8771SS
- Same as FHC8769SS except
  25" x 20" stainless steel tray

FHC8767SS
- Same as FHC8769SS except
  19 1/8" x 12 5/8" stainless steel tray

Call Toll Free: 1.800.282.8644
Ring Stands

- Available in single and double basin designs
- Fully welded stainless steel construction
- Available with lower shelf
- 2” casters cap swivel
- Accessible from any side with open frame design

FHC7807HB
- Overall size: 14”D x 14”W x 34”H
- Removable 7 quart stainless steel basin

FHC7809HB
- Optional 8 1/2 quart basin

FHC7807SS
- Same as FHC7807HB except with stainless steel lower shelf

FHC7809SS
- Optional 8 1/2 quart basin

FHC7808HB
- Overall size: 14”D x 28”W x 34”H
- Two removable 7 quart stainless steel basins

FHC7810HB
- Optional 8 1/2 quart basin

FHC7808SS
- Same as FHC7808HB except with stainless steel shelf

FHC7810SS
- Optional 8 1/2 quart basin
IV Stands

- Fully welded stainless steel construction
- 2” swivel casters
- Tip resistant base
- 68” – 108” height adjustment

FHCSS1315 Series
- Hand operated
- 5-Leg stand
FHCSS1315-2
- Two-hook design
FHCSS1315-4
- Four-hook design
FHCSS1315-6
- Six-hook design

FHCSS1415 Series
- Foot operated
- 5-Leg stand
FHCSS1415-2
- Two-hook design
FHCSS1415-4
- Four-hook design
FHCSS1415-6
- Six-hook design

Stainless Steel 5-Leg Infusion Pump Stands

- 16” diameter space saving base decreases obstruction in the operating room where floor space is essential.
- Base weighs 21 pounds for unmatched stability and comes with 3” scuff resistant casters.
- Pole sections and top are stainless steel. Top is detachable.
- Height adjustable from 52”~94” by simply turning the soft touch “no lose” friction knob.
- Standard base color is charcoal.
- Optional base colors available upon request, please specify when ordering.
  (R=red, G=green, Y=yellow, B=blue)
- Ideal for departmentalizing.
Stainless Steel Lift Assist I.V. Poles

- Eliminates back injuries.
- Easily lifts heavy loads by simply turning the crank
- Height adjustable from 56”–96” high.
- Six leg base offers stability you need.
- 3” scuff resistant casters provide unmatched maneuverability.
- Base post is 2” square stainless steel tube.
- Extension post is 1 1/4” stainless steel tube.
- No electric motors or hydraulic pumps to be concerned about or replace.
- Saves money initially and will outlast its peers.

Chrome I.V. Poles

FIVE-LEG IV STANDS sit on a 24”-diameter, polished, die-cast, aluminum base with Wall Saver endcaps to protect against scuffmarks. Select a stainless or chrome post and your choice of four different height-adjustment mechanisms. All chrome stands feature colored, poly-coated, secure-grip hook-tips for protection and identification. Five-leg IV stands travel on 2-1/2”, twin-wheel, hooded casters or 2”-or-3”, hard-rubber, swivel casters. Special features can be found on MODEL 1350, our heavy-duty chrome IV stand with a 1-1/4”-outside-diameter base post and 1”-outside-diameter extension post. This model comes with four- or six-hook, interchangeable ram’s horn.

MODEL FHC1360-4 CHROME HEAVY-DUTY IV STAND features a wide, 26”-diameter, epoxy-coated, six-leg base for durability and corrosion-resistance. Designed for hospital applications requiring multiple pumps or accessories or whenever a heavier base is required. Add a 1-1/4”-outside-diameter base-post with a 1”-outside-diameter extension-post and you have the toughest stand in our chrome line. The Tru-Loc friction-knob secures height position. This model comes with four- or six-hook, interchangeable ram’s horn. The hook tips are colored with a poly-coated, secure grip for easy identification. Stand travels on 3”, single-wheel, hard-rubber casters. Adjusts from 58”-102”. Minimal assembly required.
LINEN HAMPERS

FHC692
This single hamper is constructed from 7/8" steel tubing with a bright and sturdy chrome finish. Hamper assembles in minutes and has a white ABS high impact lid. Optional colored lids available. Bag lock secures liners in place. Includes four 3" quiet-ride casters insuring smooth rolling, two are locking to secure the hamper in place. This hamper accommodates FHC’s disposable poly-liners and 640, 641 and 680 bags. (Bags not included.) Elevated 7” bottom shelf available to reduce bag capacity with ease (see medium-duty hamper accessories). Also comes in 32” and 28” heights.

FHC694
This single hamper is constructed from 7/8" steel tubing with a bright and sturdy chrome finish. Hamper assembles in minutes and has a white ABS high impact lid. Optional colored lids available. Bag lock secures liners in place. Includes four 3” quiet-ride casters insuring smooth rolling, two are locking to secure the hamper in place. This hamper accommodates FHC’s disposable poly-liners and 640, 641 and 680 bags. (Bags not included.) Elevated 7” bottom shelf available to reduce bag capacity with ease (see medium-duty hamper accessories). Also comes in 32” and 28” heights.

FHC669KD & FHC669SS
This hamper is made from 1” tubular steel. Dual access foot pedal activation makes it easy to access opening from either side of the hamper. The hamper has a lid damper to allow for easy opening and a quiet smooth controlled flowing closure to prevent rapid closure. The rear support stabilizer legs insure stability in all locations. These legs have adjustable feet to control the leg height that you desire. The legs also keep the hamper the right distance from the walls to prevent the lid from hitting the walls during use. Units are powder coated with an attractive silver finish including the steel lid. Easy Assembly.
FHC669-KD Comes knocked-down for an outstanding freight value.
FHC669-SS Units are stainless steel with stainless steel lids

FHC602
18 1/2"L x 17 3/4"W x 2 1/4"D This high impact ABS crack resistant white lid is the standard replacement lid for hampers. This light weight lid allows for complete hands free operation of your hamper. If color coding is important, additional colors: Blue, Red, Black, Yellow.
• Fully-welded, heavy gauge all stainless steel construction
• 3" double ball bearing, swivel casters
• Full, heavy gauge stainless steel platform to support bags & ease of removal

Available options:
• FOL = Foot operated stainless steel lid
• BG = Rotating bumper guards over casters
• Capitalize foot and rotating

FHC2301SS
• Overall size: 35"H x 57 1/4" perimeter
• Accommodates 18" diameter bags
• Available with Foot Control FHC2301SS-FC

FHC2201SS
• Overall size: 35"H x 18" diameter
• Accommodates 18" diameter bags
• Available with Foot Control FHC2201SS-FC

FHC2302SS
• Overall size: 35"H x 78 5/8" perimeter
• Accommodates 25" diameter bags
• Available with Foot Control FHC2302SS-FC

FHC2202SS
• Overall size: 35"H x 25" diameter
• Accommodates 25" diameter bags
• Available with Foot Control FHC2202SS-FC
KICK BUCKETS

- Stainless steel frame
- 2” swivel casters
- Tip resistant

FHC7766SS
- Overall size: 14”H x 13 1/2” diameter
- Removable 12 quart stainless steel basin

FHC7768SS
- Overall size: 8”H x 16 1/4” diameter
- Removable 8 1/2 quart stainless steel basin

Patient Positioners

PATIENT POSITIONERS

Sand Bags

Ultralite Sand Bags
1/3 the weight of heavy sand, re-usable, covered with black vinyl, great for patient positioning, steady & firm support, available with or without grommets.

FSB-2002 2lb. 8” x 11” Positioner
FSB-2003 3lb. 9” x 13” Positioner
FSB-2005 5lb. 10” x 15” Positioner
FSB-2007 7lb. 11” x 16” Positioner
FSB-2010 10lb. 12” x 19” Positioner
FSB-2202 2lb. 8” x 11” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-2203 3lb. 9” x 13” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-2205 5lb. 10” x 15” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-2207 7lb. 11” x 16” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-2210 10lb. 12” x 19” Positioner W/Grommets

Heavy Sand Fill Sand Bags
Re-usable, covered with black vinyl, great for patient positioning, steady & firm support, available with or without grommets. Custom weights & sizes available upon request.

FSB-1002 2lb. 6.5” x 8” Positioner
FSB-1003 3lb. 6.5” x 8” Positioner
FSB-1005 5lb. 8” x 10” Positioner
FSB-1007 7lb. 8” x 10” Positioner
FSB-1010 10lb. 13” x 10.5” Positioner
FSB-1202 2lb. 6.5” x 8” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-1203 3lb. 6.5” x 8” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-1205 5lb. 8” x 10” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-1207 7lb. 8” x 10” Positioner W/Grommets
FSB-1210 10lb. 13” x 10.5” Positioner W/Grommets

FOAM PATIENT POSITIONERS

Standard firm foam, covered in black vinyl, many styles in stock, custom positioners available upon request

FACC2250
Well Leg Pad and Trap

FACC0356 & FACC0357
Frogger Pad without Mounting straps
FACC0356 Electrolite Cover
FACC0357 Fusion Cover

FACC0358 & FACC0359
Arm/Leg Prepper
FACC0358 Electrolite Cover
FACC0359 Fusion Cover

FACC0360
Surgery Rolls
FACC0360 Long (6” x 20”) Electrolite Cover
FACC0363 Long (6” x 20”) Fusion Cover
FACC0362 Small (6” x 10”) Electrolite Cover
FACC0365 Small (6” x 10”) Fusion Cover
FACC0361 Half Roll (6” x 16”) Electrolite Cover
FACC0364 Half Roll (6” x 16”) Fusion Cover
Pressure management pads

FHC offers a full line of pressure management pads for your surgical table.

### Head Rest
Suitable for head and neck support in supine and prone positions

- **FACC0201**
  - Head Rest
  - 150 x 40 x 30mm (Pediatric)

- **FACC0202**
  - Head Rest
  - 220 x 75 x 35mm (Adult)

- **FACC0203**
  - Donut Head Rest
  - 90 x 30 x 20mm (Pediatric)

- **FACC0204**
  - Donut Head Rest
  - 220 x 70 x 40mm (Adult)

- **FACC0206**
  - Head Rest (Prone)
  - 90 x 30 x 20mm

### Chest Roll
Chest Rolls provide excellent support and protect the patient during surgery in the lateral, prone and supine positions

- **FACC0207**
  - Chest Roll
  - 310 x 100 x 75 mm

- **FACC0208**
  - Chest Roll
  - 410 x 100 x 75 mm

- **FACC0209**
  - Chest Roll
  - 510 x 100 x 75 mm

- **FACC0210**
  - Chest Roll (Large)
  - 310 x 150 x 75 mm

- **FACC0211**
  - Chest Roll (Large)
  - 410 x 150 x 75 mm

- **FACC0212**
  - Chest Roll (Large)
  - 510 x 150 x 75 mm

### Universal Position Pads, Surgical Table Pads, Knee & Leg Pads

- **FACC0213**
  - Knee Protector
  - 355 x 180 x 100mm

  This pad is primarily used in procedures where the patient must have clear leg separation. It may also be used as a stabilizer or to prevent the patient’s leg from falling off the table.

- **FACC0214**
  - Crutch Pad
  - 370 x 250 x 12mm

- **FACC0215**
  - Heel Protector
  - 150 x 95 x 40 mm

- **FACC0216**
  - Surgical Table Pad
  - 510 x 510 x 10mm

  The Surgical Table Pad is multi-functional and protects against the occurrence of pressure sores.

- **FACC0217**
  - Arm Rest
  - 610 x 160 x 10mm

  Designed to protect and support patient’s arm during surgery in the lateral position.

- **FACC0218**
  - Mattress Pad
  - 900 x 580 x 20 mm

- **FACC0219**
  - 435 x 386 x 10 mm

- **FACC0220**
  - 475 x 280 x 10 mm
Surgical Table Accessories

**BODY SUPPORTS**

**FACC0015 & FACC0017**
FHC Lateral Support
Attaches anywhere along side rails to provide the patient with lateral support. (Need 1 pair of side rail clamps FACC0003 sold separately).

**FACC6000**
Deluxe Lateral Braces
1 multi-position 3" round brace, and 2 each multi-position 4" x 6" braces with independent position locking mechanism. S/S and anodized aluminum, includes pads.

**FACC0013 & FACC0014**
FHC Shoulder Braces
Provide padded support for the trendelenburg position, braces adjust laterally into place 6" and lock securely in place. (Set).

**FACC0028**
FHC Dorsal Cushion
Provides support during intravertebral disk operations. Antibacterial, antistatic, flame-retardant, memory foam pad.

**FACC0029**
FHC Morgan Pelvic Rest
Provides pelvic support during rectal procedures. (Requires two Clark sockets)

**FACC0041**
FHC1000 Patient Transfer Extension
Included with pad (pressure relief) 19"W x 35"L. This pad incorporates a layer of pressure relief viscoelastic foam (A.K.A. Memory foam) to aid in the prevention of pressure ulcers during longer procedures. The balance of the foam is high-density polyurethane foam. The top cover material is the soft, stretchable, urethane-coated, conductive material with a conductive vinyl sheathing bottom cover. With velcro kit.

**FACC0022**
FHC Adjustable Foot Board With Pad
Can be used horizontally as table extension or vertically as foot support for reverse Trendelenburg. Designed to fit all O.R. tables and is completely radiolucent. Includes 2" pad and requires one pair of side rail table clamps (sold separately).

**FACC405**
Long Table Width Extender
Attaches to the back, seat or leg section using an integrated clamp. Measures 4" W x 20" L without pad for optimal table extension. Made with memory-foam to relieve pressure and prevent bedsores. Includes antibacterial, antistatic, flame-retardant pad.

**FHC Perineal Cutout Filler Piece with Pad**
FHC perineal cutout filler piece, supports patient over the perineal cutout. Contains two posts which fit into holes on the seat section. Comes with pad.

**FACC63500**
FHC Shoulder Supports
Ideal for procedures requiring Trendelenburg. Includes deluxe foam padding on broad support surface with ball and socket adjustments provide optimal positioning for any size patient. Adjusts vertically to accommodate x-ray tops. (clamps sold separately)

**FACC4800**
FHC Uni-Prepper Leg Prep Unit
Most versatile leg prepper on the market, 360 degree rotation of leg cradle, 180 degree adjustment as well as sliding leg cradle, infinite positioning possibilities, leg cradle measures 8"W x 5"H x 3 1/2"D adjustable height of 12" to 27". S/S construction, comes w/pressure management pad. (Requires Clark socket or super clamp for mounting to side rail). Bariatric unit also available.

**FACC4850**
Bariatric Uni-Prepper Leg Prep Unit
10.5"W X 5"H X 3 1/2"D adjustable height of 12" to 27"
Surgical Table Accessories

www.fhcusa.com

FACC4200
Picket Leg Prep
Easy positioning; Easy to clean. Efficiently preps both legs at once. Stainless steel support bar- 5/8” dia. Height adjustable up to 30”. (Requires Clarke socket not included).

FACC9050-12, FACC9050-18
FHC Arthroscopic Stress Post
12” or 18” height adjustment, provides a fulcrum to leverage the leg to gain better access to the knee 5/8” dia., 4” X 6” pad. Requires Clarke socket. FACC9050-12 12” height adjustment FACC9050-18 18” height adjustment

FACC0055
FHC EZ-Lift Power Assist Boot Stirrups
FHC Power Assist Boot Stirrup include boot pads; Stirrups range of motion Is -35 degrees low lithotomy to 90 degrees high lithotomy. Adduction -9 degrees & abduction 25 degrees and infinitely locks anywhere in between. Boot free floats throughout the range reducing the risk of superficial nerve injury. Raise lower abduct adduct quickly & easily w/dual control handle. Lithotomy & length indicators helping to position the legs. Extended lateral boot design helps reduce risk of peroneal nerve injury. Abduction safety zone is estimated to be 12.5 degrees from midline & abduct at this angle as they are elevated. However you can simply squeeze the dual control handle to increase or decrease abduction. 600 lbs. weight capacity (requires 2 ea. clamps)

FACC0072
Junior PAL Stirrups
Allows for infinite abduction and adduction with convenient twist handles and gas struts to assist with lifting the leg, complete with pads. (Requires 2ea. Clamps), 250 lb weight capacity.

FACC0080
Deluxe Arthroscopic Legholder System
Provides effective positioning of the operative site locking the femur in place securely and easily. 5/8” mounting post and spring loaded braces slide into place and snap lock. Includes pressure relief foam pad (1ea.) Requires rail clamp (sold separately)

FACC0019
FHC Simplicity Knee Crutch with Pad
Simple to set up and position the patient knee crutches adjust vertically from 12 to 19 and 360 degree to provide precise positioning with a simple ergonomic locking handle. Constructed of the highest quality s/s extremely soft and comfortable crutch liners prevent superficial nerve damage to the patient. Pad included. (Requires 2ea. Clark sockets)

FACC0075
Cysto-Lift Knee Crutch
Incorporates our patented stirrup technology allowing simple and easy positioning of the leg during surgery. No need to access the side rail-rail socket to make leg position changes. Lift assist neutralizes leg weight to easily handle individual legs. Weight capacity 350 lbs. (Requires Clark sockets)

FACC6610
FHC Universal Well Leg Support
Solid stainless steel adjustable extension bar. Boot clamp is designed for full-range positioning. Ideal for positioning patients of any height. Comes with one restraint strap and pressure management pad. (Requires super clamp, Clark socket)
Surgical Table Accessories

**FACC341**
Under Pad Mount Arm and Hand Tables
A very durable table offering a poly carbonate covered opening which measures 14" wide x 24" long for C-arm access. Rugged stainless steel construction for long time use. Designed to slip under pad. Patient won’t even feel it! A convenient handle allows table to be carried and stored effortlessly. Optional Add-a-Rail can easily be added to the end of the board allowing you to adapt multiple accessories. FACC312 ...........replacement 2" thick pad only

**FACC326**
FHC Carbon Fiber Hourglass Arm & Hand Surgery Table
Posi-lock clamp ensures positive locking to any standard operating room table, telescoping leg up to 12" makes for rapid set-up time and excellent stability, 16" x 32" operating surface. Molded armrests expand the table width to 24" providing for surgeons comfort. Radiolucent, allowing excellent C-arm access. With pad. FACC322 ..........replacement 2" thick pad only

**FACC310**
FHC Rectangular Arm & Hand Surgery Table Single Post
Posi-lock clamp ensures positive locking to any standard operating room table. Telescoping leg makes for rapid set-up time and excellent stability. 18" x 32" operating surface. Radiolucent, allowing excellent C-arm access. With pad.

**FACC316**
FHC Carbon Fiber Rectangular Arm and Hand Surgery Table
Posi-lock clamp ensures positive locking to any standard operating room table, telescoping leg up 12" makes for rapid set-up time and excellent stability. 18" x 32" operating surface radiolucent, allowing excellent C-arm access. With pad.

**FACC311**
FHC Rectangular Arm & Hand Surgery Table with Double Tee Foot
Posi-lock clamp ensures positive locking to any standard operating room table. Telescoping leg makes for rapid set-up time and excellent stability. 18" x 32" operating surface. Radiolucent, allowing excellent C-arm access. With pad.

**FACC321**
FHC Hourglass Arm & Hand Surgery Table with Double Tee Foot
Posi-lock clamp ensures positive locking to any standard operating room table, telescoping leg makes for rapid set-up time and excellent stability, 16" x 32" operating surface. Molded armrests expand the table width to 24" providing for surgeons comfort. Radiolucent, allowing excellent C-arm access. With pad. FACC322 ..........replacement 2" thick pad only

**FACC0071**
Basic Stirrups
Premium quality, proven performer for procedures requiring lithotomy positioning, unique clamping allows maximum flexibility, sold with one pair of disposable pads & one set of restraint straps. Requires Clark socket or super clamp for mounting to table. 350 Lbs weight capacity.

**FACC0020**
FHC Lithotomy Legholder
Candy cane style design. Quality height & angulation, (requires Clark socket or superclamp for mounting to side rail). One pair.

**ARM SUPPORTS**

**FACC320**
FHC Hourglass Arm & Hand Surgery Table Single Post
Posi-lock clamp ensures positive locking to any standard operating room table. Telescoping leg makes for rapid set-up time and excellent stability. 16" W x 32" L operating surface. molded armrests expand the table width to 24" providing for surgeons comfort. Radiolucent, allowing excellent C-arm access. With pad.

**FACC322**
..............replacement 2" thick pad only

**FACC322**
..............replacement 2" thick pad only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC301 &amp; FACC302</strong></td>
<td>Free Access Arm and Hand Table&lt;br&gt;Comes with 2” black conductive pad, lightweight, no drop legs for easy access, radiolucent for C-arm imaging or any type of x-ray procedures of the arm or hand. Operating surface is 12” x 30”.&lt;br&gt;FACC302 ... replacement 2” thick pad only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC303</strong></td>
<td>Carpal Arm and Hand Table&lt;br&gt;Included with 2” pad, this legless design offers optimum rigidity as well as easy access for C-arm procedures. 18”W x 32”L operating surface, it clamps positively to O.R. Table w/our unique posi-lock clamps for added stability.&lt;br&gt;FACC312 ...........replacement 2” thick pad only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC330</strong></td>
<td>Carpil Arm and Hand Table&lt;br&gt;Comes with 2” thick pad only, this legless design offers optimum rigidity as well as easy access for C-arm procedures. 18”W x 32”L operating surface, it clamps positively to O.R. Table w/our unique posi-lock clamps for added stability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC331</strong></td>
<td>Carpil Arm and Hand Table&lt;br&gt;Comes with 2” thick pad only, this legless design offers optimum rigidity as well as easy access for C-arm procedures. 18”W x 32”L operating surface, it clamps positively to O.R. Table w/our unique posi-lock clamps for added stability.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC344 &amp; FACC345</strong></td>
<td>Horizontal Traction Tower&lt;br&gt;Solid stainless steel construction. Adapts easily to end of most arm and hand tables. 3/4” outside diameter square tube with 1/2” telescoping tube provides the strongest and most dependable device available. Comes complete with all necessary hardware.&lt;br&gt;FACC344 .... 18” long for rectangle-shaped table&lt;br&gt;FACC345 .... 24” long for hourglass-shaped table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC314 &amp; FACC324</strong></td>
<td>Add-a-Rail&lt;br&gt;Solid stainless steel. Mounts to block underneath table with two screws that are countersunk allowing you to slip accessories on from that end. Allows you to adapt multiple accessories at one time.&lt;br&gt;FACC314 .... 18” long for rectangle-shaped table&lt;br&gt;FACC324 .... 24” long for hourglass-shaped table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC4110</strong></td>
<td>Wide Armboard&lt;br&gt;Includes 2” pad: rotates 180 degrees, 21 locking increments, compatible with 1,2,3, and 4” pads. Fits all Amsco, Getinge/Castle, Skytron and other major surgical tables. 11” Wide x 26” long.&lt;br&gt;(Armboard restraint straps available, FACC4000, reusable)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC0401</strong></td>
<td>FHCRadiolucentArmboardw/EnhancedPosi-loc Rail Mounting System&lt;br&gt;Built-in mounting mechanism allows for easy vertical up &amp; down movement. Will adjust to level for O.R. table surface without changing arm board pad. Easy 180 degree rotation when mounted on either side of O.R. table. Secure positive locking mechanism allows for safe and easy fit to any O.R. table rail. Lever-free arm board is designed to provide no interface during C-arm imaging and X-ray procedures. 6”W x 26”L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC0010</strong></td>
<td>Multi-Task Arm Board&lt;br&gt;Perfect for seated lateral prone neuro and park bench positions versatile and comfortable positioning with the new ball socket locking system arm platform measures 6” W x 16” L. 2” deluxe concave foam pads and 5/8” mounting post included. (Requires Clark socket).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC8000</strong></td>
<td>Surgical Table Armguard&lt;br&gt;Protects patient extremities and prevents nerve damage to patients. The arm guard is easily slipped under a table cushion and is completely x-ray translucent, measuring 16” L x 8” H.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC0078</strong></td>
<td>LPS Arm Support&lt;br&gt;Provides comfortable and convenient placement of non-operative arm. Easy access to patient FACC-63500. And enhanced stabilization of shoulder. (Clamp sold separately)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC7500</strong></td>
<td>Kross Arm Support&lt;br&gt;Perfect for arm chair prone, lateral and neuro procedures positioning S/S arm cradle measures 6” x 20”. Requires Clark socket for mounting. FACC7520 Kross Kloth for arm support (roll).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC7520</strong></td>
<td>Kross Kloth for arm support (roll).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FACC0078</strong></td>
<td>LPS Arm Support&lt;br&gt;Provides comfortable and convenient placement of non-operative arm. Easy access to patient FACC-63500. And enhanced stabilization of shoulder. (Clamp sold separately)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**FACC1200**
FHC Duraclear™ Arm Procedure Tables
Provides excellent x-ray clarity and C-arm visualization, 12” x 30” operating surface, comes with 2” pressure management pad (requires 2 Clark sockets).
FACC1200 12”x30” Duraclear™ Table w/ Pad
FACC1600 16”x30” Duraclear™ Table w/ Pad
FACC1800 18”x30” Duraclear™ Table w/ Pad

**FACC0009**
FHC Arm Board with 2” Pad
Rotates 180 degrees, 21 locking increments, compatible with 1.2.3, and 4” pads. Fits all Amsco, Getinge/Castle, Skytron and other major surgical tables.
6" Wide x 26” long.
(FACC4000 Armboard restraint straps available, reusable).

**FACCA20900 & FACCA20950**
Malleable Hand Positioner
This aluminum malleable hand positioner is perfect for micro nerve reconstruction procedures. (5 Cases)
Each positioner is good for about 20 cases.
FACCA20900 Regular Size
FACCA20950 Extra Large Size

**SHOULDER SUPPORTS**

**FACC0042**
Shoulder Attachment
Designed for 1000 and 1000S O.R. Tables. Used to support patient in seated position while providing surgeon with access to shoulder region. Attaches to leg section to permit powered movement. Comes with 1ea FACC0025 counter-traction strap, 1ea FACC001566 S/S rail and 2ea FACC0001 Clarke sockets.

**FACCF644-36**
Weightless Shoulder Traction System
Allows for approximate traction settings up to 40 lbs. with a single turn of the tension adjustment knob. Boom arm adjusts from 0 degrees to 90 degrees. The boom head swivels so that its pulley always aligns properly with cord. (Recommended clamp FACC40018 simple clamp).

**FACC-20500**
Arm Traction Device
Accommodates intraoperative traction up to 40 lbs. (18.2 kg) for shoulder, arm, and wrist procedures. A mechanical safety stop prevents patient injury in the event the support arm is inadvertently released. Save time and cost by using it as an arm support for both prepping and traction. Weights not included.

**FACCR734-05**
Equalizing Device
Equalizing device only. Used when three or more digits are placed in traction. This device can be used with a I.V. Pole or other extremity systems. Stainless steel hooks and chain are fully autoclavable.

**FACC357**
Mesh Finger Traps
Single mode finger trap.
FACC355 XS Fits infants and small children.
FACC356 S Fits older children and small adults.
FACC357 M Fits most adults.
FACC358 L Fits large adults fingers and toes.
FACC359 XL Fits adults with extra large fingers and toes.

**FACCA20750**
Schlein Hand Positioner
Supports multiple positions. Innovative cleat system can be used with or without weights. Autoclavable.

**FACC0061**
FHC1000 Orthopedic Extension
Complete set of orthopedic accessories for use with the FHC1000 series. Carbon fiber abductor bars are rested on cart during insertion onto the side rails of the seat section. Includes full range of accessories needed for lower limb traction.
ANESTHESIA SCREENS

FACC0006
FHC Anesthesia Screen
Used to hold surgical drape, can be adjusted to change the height or angle. Composed of stainless steel. (Requires Clark socket or superclamp for mounting to side rail).

FACC0007
FHC Winged Anesthesia Screen
Premium quality, supports surgical drapes, easily adjusts vertically & horizontally. Can adjust to change height or angle. Composed of stainless steel (Requires Clark socket or superclamp for mounting to side rail).

FACC0086
FHC Flexible Anesthesia Screen
Malleable and shapes easily into any configuration desired and retains its shape. Stainless steel with flexible coating. Requires two siderail clamps for mounting.

HEADRESTS

FACC0035
FHC Universal Headrest
Stainless steel composed adapter for FHC1000 O.R. tables. Provides adjustable insertion points for DORO and other neurosurgery headsets. Installs onto back section in normal & reverse orientation.

FACC0036
FHC Ophthalmic Headrest
Provides surgeon with full access to facial region and includes support bar to help prevent fatigue. Comes with memory-foam antibacterial, antistatic, flame-retardant pad. Composed of stainless steel and has two bars used for insertion into FHC1000 back section.

FACC0062
FHC ENT Headrest
Constructed specifically for ENT procedures and includes 2” pad. Attaches to FHC1000 O.R. table.

FDORO
FHC Neurosurgery Headset
Used to stabilize the skull during neurosurgery, and attaches to the FHC1000 Series Surgical Tables using the FACC0035 Adjustable Headrest Adapter. Please ask your local sales representative for more information on the full line of DORO® accessories.

TABLETOP PADS

Cushion Sets
Standard Cushion Sets
Latex free
2” thick
Fluid & Bacteria Resistant
Covered in premium comfort ‘Lectrolite fabric

Electricaly conductive/ X ray permeable
Recommended for lower risk procedures
CAL-17 high density medium firm foam
Custom sets available

Make | Model | FHC Part #
--- | --- | ---
Maquet | 1130 [3-pc. set] | BB1130-3
 | 1132 Alphastar | 
Shampaine/ MDT | RADI-OP 1400/ 1900 | BB1400
 | RADI-OP 4900/ 5100 | BB4900
Steris/ Amsco | 1080-2080 | BB2080
 | 3080-3085 | BB3080
Skytron | Elite 5001 - 6001 - 6500 | BB5001
 | ELITE 3100 | BB3100
 | ELITE 3501 | 
 | ELITE 3500 | BB3500
 | 5000 - 6000 - 6000K | BB5000
 | 6600 | 
 | Hercules 6700B, 6701 | BB1-10-35-3S |
FLUID COLLECTION

**FACC0030**
FHC Uro Catcher System
Turns any surgical table into urology table with patented flexible band. Provides excellent fluid containment and flexible drape support fram provides unobstructed surgeon access.

**FACC0031**
FHC Fluid Catching Bags
Allow for easy removal of specimens with precise drainage control. Velcro securement eliminates the need to use tape. Durable, latex-free drape has flexible hose. Length of tubing is 64” (162.5 cm) extended, 20” (50.8 cm) compressed. Tubing diameter is 7/8” (2.2 cm). Case includes 10 non-sterile bags.

**FACC0032**
FHC Plastic Drain Pan
Used to collect liquid drainage during urological and gynecological procedures. Attaches to the bottom of either the FHC1000 seat section or the FACC0040 I.A. Extender.

**FACC0033**
FHC Deep Plastic Drain Pan
Used to collect a greater amount of liquid drainage during urological and gynecological procedures. Attaches to the bottom of either the FHC1000 seat section or the FACC0040 I.A. Extender.

**FACC0034**
S/S Drain Pan
Composed of stainless steel and used to collect liquid drainage during urological and gynecological procedures. Attaches to the bottom of either the FHC1000 seat section or the FACC0040 I.A. Extender.

**FACC0040**
FHC URO Extender
Useful in urology procedures which require ample IA coverage. Attaches to FHC1000 O.R. table in normal or reverse orientation. Includes a perineal cutout, and 2” thick pad. Made with radiolucent phenolic board.

GENERAL ACCESSORIES

**FACC0008**
Infusion Stand
Fastened to the side rail using a Clark Socket. Height and angle can be adjusted manually. Composed of stainless steel and plastic.

**FACC0045**
FHC Foot Controller
For use with FHC1000 and FHC1000S O.R. tables. Operates Trendelenburg/reverse Trendelenburg, lateral tilt and height. Foot controller meets fluid ingress protection of IPX-7.

**FACC0025**
Restraint Strap
Safely restraint strap helps secure patient to the table during procedures. Made of nylon canvas, and attaches to side rail on either side of patient using included stainless steel hooks.

**FACC0079**
Counter-traction Strap
Supports the patient while they are being manipulated during surgery. (Clamp sold separately).

**FACC3200 & FACC3300**
FHC Restraint Strap with Two Airplane Buckles without Hooks
All rubber strap, 96” long, secures to 56”, electrically conductive rubber, very durable, easy to clean & disinfect, mounts to surgical table without hooks. Also available FACC3300: 124” long FHC extra long O.R. Table restraint strap w/ two airplane buckets; all rubber strap, 124” long, secures to 84”, electrically conductive rubber, very durable, easy to clean & disinfect, mounts to surgical table without hooks.
FACC3250
FHC Restraint Strap w/ Two Airplane Buckles w/ Hooks
All rubber strap, 96” long, secures to 56”, electrically conductive rubber, very durable, easy to clean & disinfect; mounts to surgical table with hooks. Also available FACC3350 124” long

FACC3400
FHC Deluxe Two-Piece Vinyl/Velcro Surgical Table Restraint Strap
FHC Deluxe Two-Piece Vinyl/Velcro Surgical Table Restraint Strap 4” wide, secures to side rails, no hooks required. Extends 30” to 70”.

FACC4000
FHC Alero Deluxe Armboard Restraint Strap
Attaches to arm board for ease of use. Two part strap with double velcro closures. Upper strap 26” L x 2” W, Lower strap secures around 6” boards

FACCV-8000
FHC Quic-Strap Hook n Loop Strapping
Blue 1/12” wide 25yds roll (75ft).

VELCRO
Velcro
2” wide, black velcro. Available by 25 yd. roll or cut lengths. Pressure sensitive, adhesive backed.

CLAMPS & SOCKETS

FACC0001
Clark Socket S/S
Allows secure positioning of surgical table accessories by attaching to side rails of virtually all North American surgical tables. Design ensures ultimate clamping ability for all accessories and accommodates all accessories up to ¾” diameter. (1 ea.)

FACC0003
FHC Side Rail Clamp
Locks all accessories with flat 1” x ½” D mounting blades. Accessories can be mounted either vertically or horizontally with the same clamps on any table. Attaches anywhere along the rail with patient weight capacity of 720 lbs. (1ea.)

FACC0004
FHC Straight Bar Side Rail Accessory Clamp
Constructed of solid stainless steel and is easily attached to side rails of all North American surgical tables. Clamp accommodates all rectangle bar accessories up to ½” x 1”. (1ea.)

FACC159
FHC Platinum Edition S/S Clip-on Socket
Works with both round and flat accessories, with 5” round posts. Strong & lightweight replacement for Clark sockets. Increased clamping force stops rotation of leg holders and fits any table.

FACC0012
FHC Universal Rail Clamp
Allows positioning of surgical devices anywhere along the O.R. table for most accessories. Spring-loaded and accepts both 5/8” D and 1 x 3/8” flat bar mounting posts. Holds all accessories in vertical/horizontal position.

FACC0008
Simple Clamp
Allows placement under/over drapes. Attach the clamp anywhere on the OR table rail between rail standoffs. Holds all 1/2” to 5/8” diameter accessories. Patient weight capacity 500lbs.
Surgical Table Accessories

**PATIENT TRANSFER**

**FACC2200**
Patient Transfer Slide Board
Lightweight and very flexible, this transfer device easily slides patients from one surface to another. Durable X-ray permeable material, built-in hand holes for easy grip and straps available for easy maneuvering. Latex free, anti-static, easy clean surface. 23" x 36" EZ slide transfer board. Also Available: FACC2400, 23" x 70" EZ slide transfer board.

**FACC0063**
FHC Accessory Cart
Comes with three shelves. Measures 14" D x 21" W x 39" H with 4" casters.

**FACC0064**
FHC Stirrup Cart
This strong and lightweight cart can transport stirrups or leg holders from any manufacturer. Sturdy molded four caster polymer base is dent-resistant with deep storage bin to store clamps and pads securely.

**FACC0130**
Patient Transfer Roller Boards
67" L x 14" W designed to assist staff members with patient transfer. Eliminates physical lifting of patients. Allows effortless patient transfer from any two combinations of the following: hospital bed, stretcher, O.R. Table, and X-ray table. Smooth operating rollers make transfer of patients easy.

**FACC0046**
FHC Cassette Top for FHC1000 Series
Attaches to top of O.R. Table to permit convenient lateral insertion of the x-ray cassettes.

**CASSETTE TOPS**

**FACC0132**
FHC Stainless Steel Roller Board Holder
Mounts easily on a wall or door for convenient storage of your patient transfer roller board up off the floor. Will fit roller boards made by almost all manufacturers.

**IVP-9080**
FHC Powermate
6 receptacle outlet hub. Securely mounts on any I.V. Pole. 15' power cord, 120v.

**FACC145**
Carry Cart
- 16 gauge stainless steel, fully welded construction.
- Provides storage and transportation for stacking interlocking step stools as an all-in-one solution.
- Travels on 3" scuff-resistant casters.
- Dimensions 14"D x 21"W x 39" H.
- Designed to carry 4 stools.
- Reinforced handle.

**HOSPITAL GRADE POWER CORDS**

- FACC-2120B: Hard wire applications (No connector)
- FACC-2130S: Straight connector
- FACC-2150R: Right hand connector
- FACC-2170L: Left hand connector
- FACC-2180TL: Twist-lock connector
Footstools

1251
Chrome Foot Stool
Constructed of chrome and have 17 weld points to enhance strength and durability. These stools feature a non-slip rubber mat and rubber tips for added comfort. Model 1251 has the optional handrail, which measures 35-3/4” from the floor.

1250
Chrome Foot Stool
Constructed of chrome and have 17 weld points to enhance strength and durability. These stools feature a non-slip rubber mat and rubber tips for added comfort.

Flowmeters & Regulators

FHCFM-15UO-OH
FHC O2 Flowmeters
Comes with Chemtron Adapter 0-15 LPM, Chrome plated machined brass, control valve is back pressure compensated F.O. flow accuracy is not affected by restrictions caused by humidifiers, ventilators, etc., stainless steel float yields excellent contrast with flow tube, color coded knob, internal filter included, designed to meet all current CGA, HCA and FGA requirements. Also available with Ohmeda, Puritan Bennet and Diss connectors.

FHCVR-CHUT-OMA
FHC Analog Vacuum Regulator
Continuous analog vacuum regulator with Ohmeda adapter & tubing nipple; (high 0-760mm), easy to service and clean, easy to up-grade to intermittent of digital, same housing for both continuous & intermittent, reinforced inlets and outlets, removable back plate and gasket for easy cleaning, can be sterilized internally with cold disinfectant. Three year warranty. Designed to meet all current CGA, HCA and FDA requirements. Also available with Chemetron, Puritan Bennet and Diss connectors.

FHCVR-CHUT-OMD
FHC Digital Vacuum Regulator
Full Vacuum regulator with Ohmeda adapter and tubing; (high 0-760mm), easy to service and clean, easy to upgrade to intermittent of digital, same housing for both continuous & intermittent, reinforced inlets and outlets, removable back plate and gasket for easy cleaning, can be sterilized internally with cold disinfectant. Five year warranty. Designed to meet all current CGA, HCA and FDA requirements. Also available with Chemetron, Puritan Bennet and Diss connectors. Other regulators available.
TABLETOP STERILIZERS

FHC carries a full line of new tabletop sterilizers from multiple manufacturers such as: SciCan, Tuttnauer, and Wayne Metal Products.

**SC01-121101**
SciCan Statim 2000 G4 Cassette Sterilizer
Features:
- 3.5” high-resolution color touchscreen
- Built-in data logger w/ USB drive
- 14 minute wrapped cycle
- Compact
- Fully automatic
- 6-minute ultra fast unwrapped cycle
- 3 sterilization programs
- Advanced microprocessor
- User-friendly

**SC01-201104**
SciCan Statim 5000 G4 Cassette Sterilizer
Features:
- 3.5” high-resolution color touchscreen
- Built-in data logger w/ USB drive
- 17.5 minute wrapped cycle
- Compact
- Fully automatic
- 9-minute ultra fast unwrapped cycle
- 4 sterilization programs
- Advanced microprocessor
- User-friendly

**SC01-702101**
SciCan Statim 7000 Cassette Sterilizer
Features:
- Sterilizes up to 10 pouched packages
- RFID seal technology
- Can hold two 8” x 11” cassettes
- Internal tap water filtration system (no distilled needed)
- 12 minute unwrapped cycle
- 15 minute wrapped cycle
- 12 minute Dri-TecS drying cycle
- RFID seal technology
- Easy service

**SCBRAVO-17V**
SciCan Bravo 17V Chamber Sterilizer
Features:
- Pre-vac & Post-vac cycle
- Dri-Tec drying system technology
- 4 pre-set cycles
- Single button initiation
- Quick start-up time
- Self-diagnostic
- Optional Integrated storage system

**SCBRAVO-21V**
SciCan Bravo 21V Chamber Sterilizer
Features:
- Pre-vac & Post-vac cycle
- Dri-Tec drying system technology
- 4 pre-set cycles
- Single button initiation
- Quick start-up time
- Self-diagnostic
- Saves all data from each cycle
- Integrated USB port for digital storage
- Larger chamber size
- Includes top water filling port
Sterilizers

FHC refurbishes all of our Sterilizers/Autoclaves in-house. Built from the chamber up, they come complete with a one year parts and labor warranty (excluding expendable parts for PM purposes). Our various sizes are listed below and we also carry loading carts.

**Standard Features**

- New Piping Component Package
- Renovated Pressure Chamber
- Radial Arm Door
- Control Column with an easy-to-read vacuum fluorescent display an integral thermal printer

**Gravity:**
The refurbished gravity single door sterilizers are designed for sterilization of liquids in flasks with vented closures at 250°F (122°C) and also heat-and-moisture-stable goods at 270°F (132°C).

**Prevacuum:**
Prevacuum designed for efficiency, high-volume processing of heat-and-moisture-stable materials such as fabrics, wrapped hard goods, glassware at 270°F (132°C). Prevacuum units will also run gravity cycles.

---

**FHCAMSCO3011**  
Gravity Sterilizer  
- 16" X 16" X 26" pressure chamber  
- Comes with rack and two shelves

**FHCAMSCO3013**  
Prevac Sterilizer

---

**FHCAMSCO3021**  
Gravity Sterilizer  
- 20" X 20" X 38" pressure chamber  
- Comes with rack and two shelves

**FHCAMSCO3023**  
Prevac Sterilizer

---

**FHCAMSCO3031**  
Gravity Sterilizer  
- 24" X 36" X 36" pressure chamber

**FHCAMSCO3033**  
Prevac Sterilizer
Refurbished Amsco Century Vertical Door Pre-vacuum Steam Sterilization Autoclave

FHCAMSCO3041
Gravity Sterilizer
• 24” X 36” X 48” pressure chamber

FHCAMSCO3043
Prevac Sterilizer

FHCAMSCO3051
Gravity Sterilizer
• 24” X 36” X 60” pressure chamber

FHCAMSCO3053
Prevac Sterilizer

Standard Features
• New Piping Component Package
• Renovated Pressure Chamber
• Freestanding unit
• Rack and two shelves
• Florescent display and printer

FHCAMSCO V116
Prevac Sterilizer
• 16” X 16” X 26” chamber

FHCAMSCO V120
Prevac Sterilizer
• 20” X 20” X 38” chamber

FHCAMSCO V116
One year parts and labor warranty (excluding expendable parts for PM purposes)

DESCAL-A-MATIC
Extend the life of your sterilizer or washer with our Descal-a-matic.

Descal-a-matic water treatment system, extends the life of steam generators by reducing scale built up on heating elements.
Washers

New Washers from SciCan and Refurbished Washers/Disinfection Systems from Steris/Amsco available with a one year parts and labor warranty (excluding expendable parts for PM purposes). Loading carts available.

---

**SciCan Hydrim L110w G4 Washer/Disinfection System**
- Integrated Data Logger/ USB Port
- Large Wash Space Capacity
- Tinted Tempered Glass Door
- Active Hot Air Drying
- 65k Vivid Color Touch Screen
- Ten 8” x 11” IMS Cassette Capacity
- Ethernet Connection
- PIN protected w/ User ID

---

**Refurbished Amsco 444 Washer/Disinfection System**
- Vertical Sliding Door
- Automatic Detergent Injection
- Tinted Tempered Glass Door
- Dual Speed Pump (7.5 hp/2hp)
- Processes (8) full size instrument trays in 35 to 42 minutes
- Drying temperature range 150 degrees F (66 deg C) to 240 degrees F (116 deg C)
- Double-walled insulated chamber
- Thermal Printer
- Up to 1.5 hrs continuous operation

---

**ReFURBISHED Washers & STEAM GENERATORS**

**Refurbished Reliance Synergy Washer/Disinfection System**
- Vertical Sliding Door
- Automatic Detergent Injection
- Tinted Tempered Glass Door
- Dual Speed Pump (7.5 hp/2hp)
- Processes (8) full size instrument trays in 29 to 42 minutes
- Drying temperature range 150 degrees F (66 deg C) to 240 degrees F (116 deg C)
- Double-walled insulated chamber
- Thermal Printer
- Up to 1.5 hrs continuous operation
- Power Doors open and close automatically

---

**steam generators**

New steam generator from Reimers. Refurbished generators from Electro-Steam and Chromalox also available.

**Standard equipment of each Steam Generator includes:**

Primary low water cutoff control with automatic reset, secondary low water cut off with manual reset, safety relief valve, pressure gauge, one (1) primary high pressure cutoff control with automatic reset, one (1) secondary high pressure control with manual reset and PID-step control with number of heating stages depending on boiler size.

---

**RHP120 – RHP300 Steam Generator Series**

**RHP360 – RHP510 Steam Generator Series**

**RHP600 – RHP750 Steam Generator Series**